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Meet the

FAMILY!

“Intelligent choice” 

ü	Proven technology

ü	4 presets

ü	For micropigmentation 
 Dermapigmentation & 
 Medical applications

ü	20 needle formations

ü	Made in EU

ü	State-of-the-art design

ü	LCD-touch screen

“Bestseller” 

ü	Compact device with 
 easy operation

ü	For all pmu 
 procedures

ü	20 needle formations

ü	Made in EU

ü	LCD-touch screen

ü	Excellent price/ 
 quality ratio

“PMU essential” 

ü	Affordable luxury 
 device

ü	Lightweight, compact  
 dimensions & portable

ü	For all pmu 
 procedures

ü	7 needle formations

ü	Made in EU



The best quality education, high quality equipment, 

needles and pigments: since 1997 is Nouveau 

Contour the innovator and knowledge leader in the 

industry. In all countries where distributed, Nouveau 

Contour is the leading brand in permanent make-up. 

The company’s global headquarters is located in The 

Netherlands, in 2009 Nouveau Contour opened its 

US office in Orlando, Florida.

 

• Leading brand worldwide

• Innovator & knowledge leader

• High quality equipment, needles, pigments & 

education

• > 20 years of experience

Nouveau Contour
Leading brand  
in the industry

High quality  
equipment,  

needles, pigments  
& education

Nouveau Contour Headquarter

Nouveau Contour USA Nouveau Contour Warehouse



Devices



SPEED
150

NEEDLE
FORMATIONS
20

PRESETS
4

WEIGHT
1,5 KG

DIMENSIONS
253 MM X 133 MM 
X 168 MM

DIGITAL

The intelligent choice 
for micropigmentation 
& dermapigmentation

Art. no.
10.100

iQ
The minimalistic design is striking. The 

stainless steel cover and smooth touch screen 

are modern, hygienic and efficient. The iQ 

combines proven technology with a state-of-

the-art look. With 70-150 needle insertions 

per second, iQ is ultra-precise. This makes iQ 

suitable for micropigmentation and medical 

applications such as scar camouflage, 

areola reconstruction, skin re-pigmentation 

and other procedures. There are four pre-

programmed settings for eyebrows, eyes, lips 

or dermapigmentation. The iQ automatically 

sets the needle pressure and needle frequency. 

During pigmentation, the iQ handpiece 

constantly measures the skin resistance and 

automatically adjusts the needle frequency 

and needle pressure for optimal and even 

pigmentation. The right balance ensures the 

best results and precise pigmentation.

The LCD touch screen display shows the 

selected treatment and needle speed. There are 

20 needle formations available for iQ. 

Device incl. safety  

handpiece for €3.495,-



Devices



Be clever,
choose SMART!

SPEED
150

NEEDLE
FORMATIONS
20

WEIGHT
680 GR

DIMENSIONS
185 MM X 205 MM X 
125 MM

DIGITAL

Art. no.
10.200

Nouveau Contour SMART. The smart choice 

for all micropigmentation procedures.

A compact device with easy operation and 

an excellent price/quality ratio. Design 

and functionality are united in a modern, 

hygienic and efficient look. The SMART is a 

premium class device that offers you more 

mobility due its compact dimensions. With 

70-150 needle insertions per second and 20 

needle formations to choose from, this small 

but powerful device is ultra precise. Which 

makes Nouveau Contour SMART a clever 

choice for all micropigmentation procedures, 

such as eyebrows, eyeliners and lips. 

Be clever, choose Nouveau Contour SMART!

Device incl. safety  

handpiece for €2.395,-



Handpieces



WEIGHT
79 G

NEEDLE
FORMATIONS
20

Art. no.
10.700

There are 20 needle configurations available.

Compatable with IQ & Smart

Safety  
handpiece

for iQ  
& Smart

The Nouveau Contour SMART and iQ are 

both delivered with the Safety handpiece on 

which the patented Safety needle modules 

are attached. The moment you hold the 

hand piece, you feel the quality difference. 

It feels more stable than any other hand 

piece. The needle depth can be set by means 

of the unique ‘Easy-Turn Depth’ system. To 

accurately adjust the needle length, simply 

turn the hand ring setting ring. The needle 

length is set in fractions of millimeters, 

tailored to the skin type and treatment 

technique you apply. The handpiece is made 

of cast aluminum, does not get warm and is 

extremely light for comfortable working.

Safety handpiece 

for €895,-

3-point micro 

3-point power 

3-point sloped

4-point flat

5-point round

5-point magnum

5-point shader

1-point nano NT

1-point nano 0,20 mm

1-point nano 0,25 mm

1-point micro

1-point liner

3-point liner

3-point outline

5-point power 

DB 5-point shader 

5-point sloped

7-point round

7-point power

9-point magnum



Result driven.  
Time saver.  
Money maker.

Handpieces



Power Pro
hand piece

WEIGHT
82 GR

NEEDLE
FORMATIONS

15

For advanced 
   professionals only.    

There are 15 needle configurations available.

1-point liner  

1-point micro   

1-point nano   

1-point nano tube  

3-point liner   

3-point nano micro 

3-point nano sloped 

3-point outline   

3-point spread  

5-point nano sloped 

5-point shader  

5-point spread   

7-point nano  

7-point spread  

9-point magnum 

Compatable with IQ, Smart & Sharp

Power to the pro’s! This short and 

lightweight handpiece is THE tool for 

professional PMU artists only. Ergonomically 

shaped and with a minimum vibration 

the Power Pro is a dream to work with. 

The powerful hand piece let needles go 

in and out the skin at the highest speed 

for the fastest and smoothest pigment 

implementation ever. Gaining time and 

money! 

Due to the 2,5 mm needle stroke length 

within the needle cartridge, the pigment 

implantation is optimized and efficient. The 

desired needle length is easily set with the 

handpiece’s precision scale. Excellent for 

hair strokes, lining techniques and shading 

techniques (ombré, powder, pixel etc). The 

Power Pro handpiece allows you to reach the 

best results, in less time! 

Power Pro handpiece 

for €1.495,-



Nouveau Contour Sharp is a small, 

affordable luxury device for all 

micropigmentation procedures. 

Reliable Nouveau Contour quality with a 

surprisingly low price tag! Beloved for its 

powerful performance, size and capacity. 

The Sharp is lightweight and portable. Easy 

to travel with and excellent for work on 

location! Whether you are a beginner or a 

pro, the Sharp with its exclusively designed 

handpiece is slim and easy to work with. 

Your first 
choice!

SPEED
70-150

NEEDLE
FORMATIONS
7

WEIGHT
350 GR

DIMENSIONS
135 MM X 50 MM  
X 100 MM 

DIGITAL

Art. no.
10.300

Devices



This handpiece is exclusively designed for 

the Sharp device. It is slim and easy to work 

with for both beginners and experienced 

pmu professionals. The ergonomic 

handpiece is comfortable to work with. It is 

compact, very quiet and powerful.

All advanced PMU procedures and 

techniques can be performed with the 

highest possible safety and precision. From 

ultra fine hairstrokes to shading and pixel 

techniques!

Optimized skin penetration ensures minimal 

trauma to the skin. For a less painful 

treatment, a shorter healing period and 

great pigment retention.

The 7 most essential needle formations are 

available at competitive prices. 

This handpiece is only available in 

combination with the Sharp.

Device incl.  

handpiece for €1.250,-

Exclusively  
for Sharp

WEIGHT
97 GR

NEEDLE
FORMATIONS

7

Compatable with Sharp

There are 7 needle configurations available.

1-point liner  

1-point nano   

1-point nano tube  

3-point outline   

3-point micro  

3-point nano sloped 

5-point magnum 



Needles



Nouveau Contour is extremely 

concerned with the threat of fluid 

cross-contamination to the hand piece. 

The Nouveau Contour patented, Safety 

needle system prevents from fluid cross 

contamination. Verifiably, traditional 

machines are subject to airborne and 

fluid cross-contamination. 

Unique Needle Cartridge System

Tests have proven that the risk of cross 

contamination with traditional machines 

due to possible backflow of liquids and 

circulation of contaminated air within the 

hand piece is prevalent. 

For the safety of both the technician and 

the client, the Nouveau Contour Needle 

Cartridge System works unlike anything 

on the market today. The needle and 

the needle “tube” are integrated in one 

disposable cartridge system. Internal 

diaphragms halt and prevent fluid and 

airborne contaminants from entering 

the hand piece, which is therefore 

completely independent of the disposable 

cartridge and void of any possibility of 

cross-contamination. When the cartridge 

is detached from the hand piece the 

needle automatically retracts back into 

the cartridge, preventing an accidental 

“stick” to the technician, or client. 

The safety needles fit on the Nouveau 

Contour safety hand piece. The system is 

therefore void of any possibility of cross 

contamination. Available in 21 different 

needle formations.

Safety 
Cartridge 
Needles

Safety first!

Nouveau Contour realizes that it is 

imperative that the disposable tube/

needle cartridges be sterilized. Each 

cartridge is packed separately in a 

class 100.000 clean room and sterilized 

using EO gas to prevent disease 

transmission. The entire cartridge, 

which contains the needle, can then be 

disposed of properly. Another safety 

feature is that when the cartridge is 

detached from the hand piece the 

needle automatically retracts back into 

the cartridge, preventing an accidental 

“stick” to the technician, or client.



Round-tip 
Needles
1-point Nano NT needle
Ultra fine, high quality needle. The steel tube at the tip gives 
less vibration on the needle. The innovative tunnel provides 
more stability which results in extraordinary pigment 
deposit and ultra sharp hairstrokes. Only for experienced 
technicians.

1-Point Nano Needle 0.20 mm
Create ultra-sharp and crispy lines with our thinnest nano 
needle. Generates smaller size perforations. Always use 2 
tones darker than usual for optimal results. For experienced 
technicians only. 

1-Point Nano Needle 0.25 mm
Our second thinnest needle, this penetrates the skin shaft at 
0.15MM. Always use 2 tones darker than usual for optimal 
results. For experienced technicians only. 

1-Point Micro Needle
Great for creating fine hair strokes. Be careful not to go too 
deep into the skin as there is less resistance of the skin 
when using the micro needle.

1-Point Liner Needle
Suitable for fine hair strokes and detailed lines, such as lip 
corners. Remain watchful against signs of scarring and do 
not inject the pigment too deeply to avoid too dark a color.

3-Point Micro Needle
The 3-point micro needle is thinner than the regular 3-point 
needle. Suitable for ultra-fine lines, such as lower eyeliner 
and lip corners. Do not inject the pigment too deeply to avoid 
too dark a color.

Needles



3-Point Outline Needle 
A 3-point needle whereby one of the points protrudes in 
the direction of the supply opening. Suitable for making a 
distinct contour to define a high eyeliner, semi hair strokes, 
and the outer corners of the lips.

3-Point Liner Needle
Suitable for drawing lines in eyebrows, fine lip lines, and 
eyeliner with lash-broadening effect.

5-Point Round Needle
Suitable for soft eyebrows, wide eyeliners and lip liners.

5-Point Shader Needle
The 5 shader is commonly used to create soft shaded brows, 
fill in lips and to create a smudged look for eyeliner. It is 
also a good choice for camouflage work and to fill in the 
areola.

7-Point Round Needle
Has an open, round needle form and is suitable for very wide 
upper eyeliners and the partial coloring in of the lips.



4-Point Flat Needle
Four needles in a row. Suitable for the hair-stroke technique 
for eyebrows, by applying the ‘scoop’ technique. The result 
is a very natural look of eyebrow hairs. (Master Training 
Course Hair stroke)

5-Point Magnum Needle
Flat form comprising 5 needles in 2 rows. Suitable for 
smokey eyeliners, wide and high eyeliners, and the coloring 
in of lips using the circling technique. (Master Training 
Course Advanced Eyeliner) (Master Training Course 
Advanced Lip)

9-Point Magnum Needle
Flat form comprising 9 needles in 2 rows. Suitable for a 
subtle coloring in of large areas. (Master Training Course 
Areola) (Master Training Course Advanced Lip)

Flat-tip 
Needles

Digital Blading 5-Point Sloped-Tip Needle
Flat form comprising, 5 nano needles in a row. For 
experienced technicians only. Designed especially for digital 
blading. Creates razor sharp hair strokes and is suitable for 
all skin types. Suitable for ‘digital blading’ in a somewhat 
bolder eyebrow.

Digital Blading 
Needles

Needles



3-Point Sloped-Tip Needle
Flat form comprising 3 needles in a row. Suitable for 
relatively high eyeliners, a wide lip liner, or the partial 
coloring in of lips. (Experience desired when working with 
this needle)

5-Point Sloped-Tip Needle
Flat form comprising 5 needles in a row. Suitable for 
a very high, advanced eyeliner, and full lips without lip 
liner. (Master Training Course Advanced Eyeliner) (Master 
Training Course Advanced Lip)

Sloped-tip
Needles

3-Point Power Needle
Extra sharp 3-point needle for more precise work than a 
regular 3-point needle will allow. Suitable for the shading of 
eyebrows and the drawing of fine eyeliners and lip liner.

5-Point Power Needle
Extra sharp 5-point needle for more precise work than a 
regular 5-point needle will allow. Suitable for the shading of 
eyebrows and the drawing of somewhat wider eyeliners.

7-Point Power Needle
Extra sharp 7-point needle for more precise work than a 
regular 7-point needle will allow. Suitable for the subtle 
shading of eyebrows and the drawing of wide upper 
eyeliners, a wide lip liner, and a partial shading of lips.

Power-tip
Needles



Needles



1-Point Liner Needle
Suitable for fine hair strokes and detailed lines, such as lip 
corners. Remain watchful against signs of scarring and do 
not inject the pigment too deeply to avoid too dark a color.

1-Point Nano Tube Needle
Ultra fine, high quality needle. The steel tube at the tip gives 
less vibration on the needle. The innovative tunnel provides 
more stability which results in extraordinary pigment 
deposit and ultra sharp hairstrokes. Only for experienced 
technicians.

1-Point Nano Needle
Create ultra-sharp and crispy lines with our thinnest nano 
needle. Generates smaller size perforations. Always use 2 
tones darker than usual for optimal results. For experienced 
technicians only.

3-Point Outline Needle
A 3-point needle whereby one of the points protrudes in 
the direction of the supply opening. Suitable for making a 
distinct contour to define a high eyeliner, semi hair strokes, 
and the outer corners of the lips.

3-Point Micro Needle
The 3-point micro needle is thinner than the regular 3-point 
needle. Suitable for ultra-fine lines, such as lower eyeliner 
and lip corners. Do not inject the pigment too deeply to avoid 
too dark a color.

3-Point Nano Slope Needle
Flat form comprising 3 ultra thin needles in a row. Suitable 
for relatively high eyeliners, a wide lip liner, or the partial 
coloring in of lips (Experience desired when working with 
this needle).

5-Point Magnum Needle 
Flat form comprising 5 needles in 2 rows. Suitable for 
smokey eyeliners, wide and high eyeliners, and the coloring 
in of lips using the circling technique. (Experience desired 
when working with this needle).

Sharp
Needles

These needles are 
available for  

the Sharp Device



Pigments



Very high concentration of pigment, 

bright colors, limited follow-up 

treatments 

The Organic pigments of Nouveau 

Contour are organic and free of iron 

oxides: your guarantee that they are 

void of nickel impurities.  The product 

composition contains less alcohol: 

the same pigment volume contains 

more pigment. The result? A higher 

concentration of pigment will remain 

in the skin, resulting in bright colors. 

An additional advantage is that the low 

concentration of alcohol will dry out the 

pigment less quickly.

The formulation is developed with unique 

bonding materials, allowing for optimal 

skin implementation and pigment 

retention. The Organic pigments have 

excellent flow properties which enables 

effortless pigment deposit. During the 

procedure, the pigment is more easily 

inserted into the skin. The colors remain 

clear and fresh. After healing, the results 

are very natural and follow-up treatments 

are limited.

The Organic pigment range includes 44 

colors, 9 eyebrow colors, 6 microblading 

colors, 3 eye colors, 12 lip colors, 5 areola 

colors, 4 camouflage colors and 5 areola 

colors.

Organic 
Pigments

Bright, intense colors and excellent 

pigment retention

The Fusion line combines organic and 

inorganic ingredients in an innovative 

pigment formula. 

The advantage of the inorganic 

component is that the pigments remain 

very stable in the skin. The safe iron-

oxides meet all stringent international 

regulations regarding nickel impurities. 

These carefully selected iron-oxides 

will give you the extra boost of nearly 

immediate real life color in the skin, 

intense color saturation and optimal 

color retention, therefore nearly 

eliminating touch-up procedures. 

The organic component -free from iron 

oxides- ensures the clear color and good 

pigment retention. After healing, the 

colors are bright, extremely soft and very 

natural.

This pigment line is indispensable for 

eyebrow treatments. Nouveau Contour 

Fusion pigments are ideal for the ombre 

technique with amazing results. Hair 

strokes can also be set very accurately 

and perfectly.

The Fusion line includes 12 eyebrow 

colors, 10 lip colors and 4 correction 

colors. 

Fusion
Pigments



657
Dark Red Out.O

659
Light Red Out.O

655
Lilac Out.O

651
Blue Out.O

653
Purple Out.O

Correction

455
Camo C.O

451
Camo A.O

453
Camo B.O

457
Camo D.O

Camouflage

724
Pearl Red

716
Blush Red

710
Sweet Orange

712
Salmon Pink

708
Spicy Red

722
Pretty Pink

718
Wine Red

704
Rubine Red

720
Delicate Red

700
Classic Red

706
Red Love

702
Peach Red

Lips

558
Areola 5.O

556
Areola 4.O

554
Areola 3.O

552
Areola 2.O

550
Areola 1.O

Areola

210
Dark Brown

206
Hazel

208
Chestnut Brown

204
Dark Walnut

200
Dark Warm Blonde

214
Black Cool Brown

216
Chocolate

212
Deep Brown

Brows

202
Ginger Bread

102
Just Grey

104
Admiral

100
Just Black

Eyeliner

Organic Pigments

Important note: the pigment colors in this brochure are for illustrative purposes only and may differ from reality. For a true-to-color representation of each pigment color, please refer to the CIS guide or the actual pigment.

Pigments



260
Dark Ash

258
Espresso

256
Siena Brown

254
Dark Lava

252
Café Noir

250
Cherry Wood

Microblading

888
Soft Mocca

884
Spice it up!

876
Raspberry Red

880
Red Cherry

872
Lady in Red

882
Auburn Rose

874
Roses are Red

870
Orange Juice

886
Ruby Red

878
Rosewood

Lips

814
Truffle

818
Antique Brown

822
Arab Brown

810
Smoke

812
Bronze

820
Black Brown

816
Irish Coffee

808
Clay

806
Brunette

804
Tender Taupe

800
Caramel

Brows

802
Tawny

Fusion Pigments

867
Light Red Out.F

863
Purple Out.F

865
Dark Red Out.F

861
Blue Out.F

Correction



Nouveau Contour’s unique Color 

Identification System simplifies the 

complexity of color theory, making it easy 

to choose the correct pigment for each 

procedure and every skin type. All of the 

relevant information is available for each 

pigment color, providing technicians with 

added confidence in the color outcome of the 

skin.

The Color Identification System helps you to:

• Choose the correct pigment for each 

procedure & every skin type 

• Immediately identify which pigment to 

add to make a color darker or lighter

• Recognize if the undertone is warm, 

cool or neutral

• Obtain a clear description of the pigment

Color 
Identification  
System

Art. no.
57500

Show pigments in style on this universal 

pigment display with LED. The display can 

show up to 18 pigment bottles. Next to a 

general top card, there are 4 topcards of 

choice: general, lips, eyes and brows.

Pigment display

Pigments



Pigment display

Nouveau Contour offers a wide range 

of accessories to make the assortment 

complete, from pigment cups to after 

treatment cream and informed consent 

to after care instructions. Not only the 

accessories you need for performing 

micropigmentation, but also promotional 

materials like consumer leaflets, posters, 

appointment cards, gift certificates and 

many more. All materials are offered in the 

luxury Nouveau Contour style.

With Nouveau Contour your clients know you 

stand for quality and professionalism down 

to the smallest detail.

Accessories

Accessories
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Trusted quality since 1997 

For 25+ years, Nouveau Contour the innovator and knowledge 

leader in the pmu industry. Providing the best quality 

education, high quality equipment, needles and pigments. We 

know your needs!

LEADINGBRAND
LEADING

BRAND

SINCE

Success is in your hands!
Contact us for more information: 

Call us: +31 88-5155810 | E-mail us: export@nouveaucontour.com

Nouveau Contour HQ | Burgemeesterlaan 2 | 6002 EG Weert | Netherlands | www.nouveaucontour.com

You can also contact us by Whatsapp: +31 6 82 53 75 48


